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In th de ve lopment of the most extensiv irri�e�ion �or s 
the world hich have been built in India and Pokistan, a gre t de 1 
of study was given to the working out of the sci nee of th de iBn 
of irrigation canalE to distribute the ater. 1be first import t 

ep as made by Ke nnedyl in 1895, and ince that tim th re has 
ben a g�a ual dovelopment .

2 
Kennedy's equation cave the ve�oij-$Y 

t rms of tho depth, Lindley introduced the idth nd Lacey · 
developed the relations of the various dimensions involved in te . .... 
of a factor representinG the na ure of sedimont involved Ho "lLO 

elated this fa cto r to pa�ticlo siza but did not rocomm nd �his 
lation. Boseb pre se nted an oquation ln which the s zo of t 
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bed sedtment was included. Blench and King7 ,3, 9 pre .sented relations 
involving the nature of the material comprising· the bad and the 
banks. Many others have added valuable info�mation. l'ost of these 
relations were developed usinc data collected in the Punjab an� 
Uttar Paredesh where the canals carry moderqte amounts of sediment. 
Probably all of tha men who dovoloped thoso relations reco�nizad the 
fact that tho charce micht also be a factor in the do·sicn of those 
channels , but because of the laclt of dato. on tho sediment t:ran s 
ported and tho undeveloped state of the laws 5ove:rnina its trans
portation, it was vory difficult to incorporate those r&lations in 
a formula. Inglis 10,11 was the f irst to p:roduce a formula including 
the charce as a factor in stable channel design. His relations, 
however, include unevaluated factors, and until these are s tudied 
furthe�, they cannot be used as the basis of desicn. Very receptly 
Blench has also developed a set of rela�ons including charge as a 
factor, but his ideas have not yet been published. 

Judging f:rom the fact that in recent ye ars there has been very 
little discussion of this subject in hydraulic engineering literature, 
it seems reasonable to conclude that, in general, the design methods 
already developed hav� b�on reasonably satisfactory in most ca ces in 
India and Pakistan. It miebt not seem worthwhile therefore to make 
��rther studies in this field and the question whether or not charee 
should be included as a variable misht seem to be an academic one. 
The writer believes , however, that such a view is far from the truth. 

Due to chanee d conditions, he believes that the question of the 
eicnificance of charge has become a very important one. In the 
following article an attempt is made to show why this is the casaQ 
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!!!! ·changing Conditions �Charge !a Import nt F otor? 

Becau e of the neces sity of providing food for the rapidly 
increasing po..pulation, irrigation in Inuia promises to expand at a 
hich rate in the near future Since in general, the area irrigated 
is approac� the limit possible with the natural f low or the 
streams, the oxt·ensive irrigtltion will require stored water, usinc 
larce reservoirs. In· these reservoirs the sediment which is nov 
carried bt tho streams will be lnrgoly deposited, and clear water 
will be released fi'om thom. t'/111 this clarified water, when 
released into tho existing irrication systems, act tho snce as the 
sediment laden water they now carry ? Uill stable channel design 
formulae which are reasonably satisfactory for the muddy water 
carried undor present condition also be satisfactory for tho c lonr 
water released from reservoirs? In other words, will the change in 
the charge carried by these canals cause serious trouble in the 
existing and prospective canals when storace comes into use·. Irri
eat1on with reservoir water has been extansively carried on in 
India, but the principal formulae used in canal desien seem to have 
beon developed in the Punjab and Uttar Paredosh where the water is 
sediment laden. It will readily be seen that if charee is an 

. important factor in canal design, entering in such a way aa to 
make the accepted relations unsatisfactory for clear water, exten
sive trouble may result in existin� and fUture irrigation systems 
using or designed for sediment laden water, into which cle ar water 
is introduced. It is therefore important that the �Gnificance of 
charge as a factor in irrisation canal design be determined at the 
earliest possible time. 

� !.§. the Evidence 2f � Importance 2f. Charga? 

What is the evidence of the importance of charr;a as a factor 
in stable channel dasien. In r,e ne ral this evidence can be classi
fied under four honda: (1) Evide nce based on ceneral principles, 
(2) the action of specific canals, (3) evidence obtained from 
observe d behavior of natural stroams, (4) the uso of s e diment con
trollln::: devicos at canal intakes, and distributary hee.dso 

since this Journal is widely read outside of India, befo� 
proceedinG to �resent evidence on thi s subject it 1s probably 
desirable to define what is moant by a stable irrigation cnnal and 
also ch rge. FOr the purposo� of th is discussion a stable irriG&
tion channel can be defined as a cru1al which doaa not scour or fill 

ith sediment to an ob� ctionable dec;roe. By charco is meant the 
sediment discharae in ur :i. ts or volume or weic;ht of sediment trans 
ported per unit time. 
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Evidence 2! the Importance 2! CharGe Based gn General Principles 

In eeneral, it may bo said that to be stable, a canal must 
transport through it approximately the quantity of sediment which 
enters the canal at its upper end. If more sediment is introduced 
into the upper end of the section of canal than is passed out the 
lower end of the section, there is a net deposit of material in 
that section, and if the amounts at tho two ends are sufficiently 
different, objectional deposit will occur. similarly, if �ore sedi� 
ment passes out the lower end of the section than onters at the 
upper end, scour will take place, and if the difference is suffic
iently largo, this will be objectionable. A requirement of a stnble 
channel is therefore that it transport through it a quantity of 
sediment which is _ _  n eal;' enough to that which is broucht into it 
to prevent objectiona�le deposits or scour. Its stability therefore 
depends on,the relation betwoen the charge in the inflowins water 
and the charge 1n the.outflowing water. Charge therefore must b 
an important f�ctor. · 

Evidence from the Action of Canals --..--..-......--.. - - - .-;;;;;;;.,;o.;;;.;:. 

Numerous references are found in the irrigation engineering 
literature from India to cases where changes in the charge entering 
the canals caused chang s in the canal stability. FOr example, 
the beds of the Rice and North17estern Canals at the Sukkur Barrage, 
which were experiencing great difficulty because of sand deposits, 

are mat�ri�lly lowered and the sand difficulty corrected by changes 
made in the intake channel which reducGd the amount of sediment 
anterine these canals.l2 

Another example is the action at the in�pkeg of the T!.i thr o 
canals takinc; off from the lla:ra Rivar.l2,13,.14,l_!:, To relieve great 
difficulties from the deposition of sediment in the Mithrao Canal, 

12. The behavior and control of rivers and canals, �ir c. Inclis. 
Part I, P• 231 and Part II, pp. 258, 233-239, Central �ate� 
Power, IrriGation and Navigation Resaarch �tation, Poona, 
India, Research Publication Uo. 13. 

13. Silt control at heads of canals and distributaries, c. �. Inclis 
and D. V. JoGeleltar, Government of 3ombay, Public rlorl�s Dopu�t
mont, Technical Po.por No. 59. 

14. A roview of some aspects of the desien of head orks to exclude 
coarse sand from canals, D. v. Joslekar, �. T. Gotanka and 
P. K. Kulkarni International Association of IJyd:....,aulic Reseorch, 
Proceedings Fourth Meeting, 1951. 

Annual reports, Technical, C ntral 3oard of Irrigation o� 
India, 193.5-36, 1938-39, 1939-L�o, 1941 and 1942. 



changes in the intake conditions were made to reduce the eodim nt 
load enterin3 the canal. Theee alterations w re o succesaru that 
instead of fillin3 up, the canal oegan to scour materially. The 
load in the Nara River, ho ever, was so ereatly increase that dif
ficulties resulted in it from sediment deposition, and other changes 
were made which restore d a suffic iently large part of the load to 
the rt.ithrao canal to correct the trouble n the rara River without 
causing difficulty in the ?J!ithrao Canal. 

That the channe of charge resultinG from introducing clear water 
into an irrir.ation system which has been using sediment laden water 
can cause difficulties is shown by the experience in the Imperia l 
Valley of California, U�A. In this valley is located the larGest 
irriaation project in tba United States, havinG an area of 612,000 
a cros. The projoct is supplied with water from the Colorado River, 
which formorl7 carried a vory hea�J se dimont load, much of it fine 
sand. The loa d was so great that ovor a million dollars a year was 
expended to keep the canals clean. As a result of the construction 
of several large dams on the Colorado River, and of an effective 
sediment removal works at the head of the All Ame�ican Canal which 
eaf'�ies the Colorado R:lvor watez• to l;hs project, tho supply of sedi
ment was a lmost entir�ly out off. The cost or maintaining the canals 
was materially reduced, but the reduction of chargo caused a flatten
ing of the · canal slopes and degradation of the canal bade which 
necessitated extensive alterations of the canal structures and th 
construction of many new ·ciri"ea.;· . · 

The followinG information on the changes which resulted in the 
Imperial Valley due to the introduction of clear water into the 
canals is given by Mr. �. J. Dowd, Consulting Eneineer and formerly 
Chief Engineer of the Imperia l Irrigation District: On tho East 
Highline Canal, for the first 15 miles from where it receivoa its 
supply of water from the all American Canal, originally the stable 
cradient of the canal was 0.0003. Nov, with the sodimont fr a wat�r 
the stable slope is 0.0001. The depth of this canal 1s now about 
10 rt, while with silty water the depth averaced·about 5 ft. This 
flatteninc of the �radiant of the canal cause d a doBradation do\7n 
the cana l, amounting to about 6 rt at the head; 7 ft two mi les down
stream, 3 ft at 14-1/2 mi le s down and lesser amounts still further 
down. As a r esult of this chance or cradient and the decradation 
it was·necessary to put into the canal a number of new chec�s to 
flatten the cradient in order to prevent rurthor docrndntion of th 
canal bed. 

On the ·;;est c-ide Uain Canal, the former· stable c;radie,�t has 
been reduced from 0.00026 to 0.00018. Tho decradation whor� this 
canal j oins the All . 1ri_co.n Canal nmounted to about 4 ft and 
necessitated tho const • ·  ion of a check 1/2 mila downstronm, and 
will probably require 1 construction of nothor 12 to 15 milos 
downstream The Centr-al Main C na degraded about 5 ft at it.s 
junction with the All Ame rican Canal, which necessitated the con· 
struction ln 1 t of two checks in the first 7-1/2 milaa :3 lew t .. 
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7-1/2 mile point the canal ran on a fairly steep Gradient and it 
was necessary to construct six checks. Practically all of the 
small canals and laterals have shown considerable scour, requiring 
the construction of numerous grade chec�s to flatten their gradients. 

Undor the old conditions it was necessary to do a great deal of 
sluicing into new and Alamo Rivers to wash out the se diment from th 
canals·• t.luicing is no longer necessary, but the clear water dis
charged into those streams is causing them to degrade. For example, 
on the Alamo River, the lowering at the All American Canal crossing 
has been 5 ft. Two miles d�1nstream it is 6 ft and 6 miles down
stream 3 ft. For the remainder of its lencth the lowering is 
2-1/2 to 4 ft. 

t!r. Dowd states: "I fully agzoee - - - that tho amount of sodi
mant to be t�nnspozoted is an important factor in determininG tho 
gradient of tho canals, which it is necessary to use." 

Effect 2! Charge .Q!! � Equilibrium of llatural Stroams 

In many respects canals resemble natural streams, and the laws 
governina them are very similar. If charge is impozotant in influenc
in� the stability of natural streams, it is highly probable that it 
will be important in coverning canal stability also. What are some 
of the evidences that charge influences the stability of natural 
streams. 

One of �he most striking illustrations of the influence of charge 
on the stability of a river is the action of the �u Kwa River in 
rormosa. The charge of this rive r was r,reatly increased due to land
slides bringing down into the stream large quantities of earth. As a 
re sul t of the increase in charge which came about because of this 
increase in ra� i dly erodible material ,  the bed of this stream roae 
very rapidly and so nearly buPied a two. story water power plant that 
only the roof remained visible, as shown in Fiz. l. Cross sections 
at one point showed a rise of about ho ft in 3 years. 

On the Yuba River in California, USA, the increased charce due 
to hydraulic mining of gold ·from craval deposits caused n rise in tne6 
river where it emerGed from the mountains of about 4o ft in 40 yearsl·. 
and �t Sacramento. California, many miles dounstream, th ra as a 
rise of about 10-1/2 ft. As a rssult of the damage done, the dis
charce of cravel into the atroam from the minos uas prohibited, and 
the or1ginn1 conditions hava now beon larcely restored. A similar 
chanse of Grade resulted from a. increase in charco in the Sal _dan 
River in r,�alaya. as a result of the dischazoce of waste from tin mining 

16. Oilbert11 G. K., 1917 Hydraulic mining debris in thG s!erl"n 
lYavada, U • s. Geological suz•vey Professional Papar Uoa 105o 
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ope�ations. In this case a riso of 27 ft occurred in 12 year • 

If tho se rises in the stream bottom have occurred in natural treama, 
due to an increase in the sediment load why 111 not similar charges 
occur in irrigation canals under similar circumstances, th a sub
stan tial increase in sediment load. 

In the foregoing three cases, a larg rise in the �1ver bed has 
resulted from an increase in charge. A decrease in charce often 
rosults in a lowerinG of the bed of the stream, as ia shown by the 
degradation of the stream bad which frequently follows the const�uc• 
tion of a dam on a movable bed stream. Among the st�iking examples 
of this action are (l) the failure of the Islam Jarraue on the 
�utlej River in India� due to a decrading of about 6.5 ft• (2) the 
lowerinc of 5 ft at the Farozebore Bnrrace and 6.2 rt at the 
Suleimnnko Dnrrace on tho same stream, (3) the lowerinG of 9 ft 
below the Ft. Sumner Dam on the Pec os River in Uew Uex1c o, USA, 

hich noceasi tate d 1te replacemen t (Figure 2), C4) tho lowo rinc of 
a maximum of 19 ft belo<1 tho barrier built to retain the hydraulic 
mining debris of the YUba River, (5) the lowering of 7 ft below tho 
Pra1rio du Sac Dam on the Wisconsin River in Wisconsin , u�A, and 
(6) about 5 rt at the Texoma Dam on the Red River in Texas and 
Oklahoma, USA. 

Below three of the �ajor dams on the Lower Colorado River in 
s outhwes tern United �tates extensive bed lowerinG has .taJmn place . 

This has reached 16 ft below Hoover (Boulder) Dam, 9ft belo· 
Parker Dam and about 7 ft below Imperial Dam. Figure 3 sho s a 
temporary weir built 55 miles below the Parker Dam, to pravont 
lowering of the river at this point from stoppinc the diversion of 
water into a large irr1eat1on canal. The lowering at this point, 
due to the reduction of charge caused by the Parker Dam, is about 
6 ft. A permanent new dam is being built at creat cost to replace 
this weir. 

An interestinz case of instability of the 0r8de of a natural 
stream due to a reduction in charge has occurred on Cherry Creek in 
Denve�, Colorado, U�A. Here several plants to secure sand from the 
creok oxcavateJ larce holes in the �od, into which the sodlmont 
brouGht down from upstream deposited. This resultou in n lnrce 
reduc tion in the cha�ge of the water flowinc 1ri tho stroarn dovmstronm 
from tho holes o.nd n rapid loworlnc of the bed for the five r.1:!.les 
occurred This extended downstream from tho snnd plants to tho 
junction of Chorr:r Croek with tho ·south Plo.tto 1Uver11 except whoro 
tho lowering was prevented by rock lod:es or artificial sills. A 
whole series of low overfall dams havo been built to control th� 
loworinc to prevent the undominlnc; o.f the walls and revetments 
along this s tream, which passea for most of this distance thl�ouc;h 
the heart of the city. Ficure 4 shows ona of these crude con rol 
s tructures, where the loNerinG hns ranched 14 rt. 
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If all these bad lowering have taken place in natural streams 
with a reduction of tho sediment load, why will not like chaneos 
occur under similar reductions of sediment load in irrigation canals2 

The Use of �ediment ControllinG Devices at canal Intakes and 
Dritrrbuti'ry Heads 

- -

In probably every country throughout the world, where irrigation 
is pr actices , devices have been installed at or. noar the handworks 
of the canals to remove some of the sediment from the water entering 
the canal. This practice is very extensive an d has grown up because 
it was found that without these devices many canals tended to fill 
up with sediment, while if such devices are installed, ths deposits 
are re duced or entirely eliminated. Literatur de alinc with irricn
tion and power canals is replete with �tatements that those dev ices 
were in�talle d to reduce or eliminate the deposit of sediment in tho 
canals. In cost cases, thero can bo no questio n that tho o o device s 
accomplish , at least to soma extent, tho !)Urposo for which they arc 
built. Tho c o nstruction of handworks to roduco the inflow of sedi
ment into canals is standard pl"act1ce where water is taken from 
stre ams carrying moderate or heavy loads of sediment, but the arGU
ment that this practice pre sent s for cons1uerinc charca as a factor 
in stable channel de sign has not bean Given as much weiGht as its 
importance deserves. 

As irricntion in Ind ia developed , devices were produced by which 
it was possible to automatically make an equitable distribution of 
the water between tho various distributaries of the i rrir;ation system. 
Somewhat later the idea develope d of distr1but1 ne tho sediment brought 
down among the various distributaries also. This was done because it 
was found that if sed iment distribution vas not considered in the 
design of dis tributary heads, some canals would draw too largo a pro
portion of the sediment load an d undesirable deposits would occur in 
them. At the present time in some areas sediment selective hoads are 
exten�ively used in �he canal systems . 

Is no t the development and extensive use o� these devices to con
trol the charge of sediment enteri ng canals in itself a proof that tha 
load of sediment carried is an important factor in canal stability. 
If the sediment load taken into canals was of no importance in their 
stabi l ity , why would all the trouble be taken to develop, and o perata 
such devices? 

Effects 2f � Reduction in Chnree 

From the preceding discussion it will be seen that the effect 
i n existinr; canals of Indi a  or the reduction of chnrce which 11 
result from the construction of reservo irs, ·11 be a de;radati on o 
the canul beds, ne ce s s itating the construction of drops to roduco 
the cradients to values at hich th se canals ill be stable . T!Ls 
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ill be an expensive procedure but cannot bo avoided. In so e casos 
advantage can be taken of the flatter slopes to generate power at 
the canal drops, which will, to some extent, offset the cost of the 
new structure s. On new projects using reservoir water, d .. igned fo1� 
the flatter slopes indicat d, considerable advantaBe� can b realiaed 
Command of the irrisa ted land will be possible i th a:1ort r c nals 
If the slope of the land is stooper than hose flattened g_ad1ents 
power can be generated. The e ffect of the flatter slopes in roduc 
ing velocities will be largely offset by tho increased velocities 
resultinG from the croater flow depths which can be used. If 
however, the new projects are desiened with tho formulae hich have 
been used in the past for sediment carrying water, the effects will 
be the same as those mentioned above for existing canals. 

Development of Adequate Desicn Uethods l�eeded 

T.he past studies of stable channels in India and Pakistan 
resulted in an orderly procre ss in the science, which has been very 
successfUl for the conditions which have existed 1n the past. Those 
who havo contP1buted tc this development have avo�; reason to be 
prowd of their accomplishments. The writor believes however thnt 
tho methods developed will not be satisractory fo� the new clear 
water conditions. new dosiGD procedures will also bo needed for 
conditions where the amount of aodimant is reducod, Jut not entirely 
eliminated. Methods of desicn for clear wat!_l! conditions have . 
recently been developed in the Uniteu states ·r. A limited amount 
of further study in this area is under way. The development of 
methods for the cases where the sediment load will be reducod but 
not eliminated, noce s�1tates a knowledge of the laws coverning sedi
ment tr�nsportation. In this field active work is being carried on 
by three covernmental ogencies and five educational institutions !n 
the United States. Consideroble progress is being made, but much 
further work 1s hiehly desirable• both in India and the Unitad 
States, in order that the needs of completely adequate methods fo� 
the des1en or canals to carry sediment loads may be �at1sfied 

17. American Society of C'vil Engineers Pr ce di gs Separ·t o 
nos. 280 and 522. 
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